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tunned. That's what were,
stunned. And after 4 112 years

in this business that's not an

easy thing to achieve.

While others sit around talking, asking

for help and generally being lethargic.
One Hong Kong group has set about

doing something, by taking action, for
what they believe in.

At a time when we are literally besieged

by journalists from all over the world
trying to get a new angle on the
Handover and using what it means to

be Gay in Hong Kong rn t99'7 as a

backdrop, one group has had the cour-

age to cry enough! to the seeminglY

never-ending talk shop, and have initi-
ated a whole film festival of their own.

The Film Fest is scheduled to run
throughout June and early July. Details

can be found in this issue of the maga-

zine.

Not, you'11note, with all the hype, ex-

cuses, reasons, or glitter that other,
perhaps more auspicious, organisations

have heralded their film fests, but qui-

etly and with a sure sense of purpose.

We can only applaud the group for tak-

ing this unprecedented step at a time

when some of the other groups appear

to be stepping back from public view
just in case, so we've hear it said, the

new SAR Government notice them.

Yeah, right like they haven't already

been so marked?

The Gay community is, it seems to us,

constantly changing; always looking for
new ideas, themes, things to helP

broaden its' outlook and richness.

Doesn't any group that takes such a

strong initiative fully deserves the sup-

port and help of the whole of the GaY

community?

Yes ! It does and how easy it is for us

to show that support and love just by
turning up at the Film Fest. One that's

been organised for Gays, by Gays, with
Gays (to paraphrase the American con-

stitution).

So Freemen step-up take a bow and
let's hope your film fest is the success

it so richly deserves to be. Otherwise
we'll be stunned twice in as many
months. And we don'tbelieve in co- 

-incidence! I
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WestBridge. The eihibition willfeature adisplay of mixed media

art by school students, teachers professionals and people af-

fected by AIDS. i

fl ommu nications Workshop Caroline S apriel hls.verV ki ndl y

1..-agreed to stage another communications workshop entitled

Dealing with the Press. Caroline Sapriel is a PR Manager for a

well-known company and has been dealing with the rnedia for a

number of years.

fTlh" workshop, which will held on Saturday l9th Jr'rly in the

I afternootr at a venue to be decided, is free and open to all.

Please send vour name and address with a short covering letter

to: Communications Workshop, Contacts Magazine, GPO Box

iji ,i21,'H,ong Kong. Allocation will be on a first corle, first serrred

basis.
:

t7 ay Parents A new Gay and Lesbian parents association

Lffor-ed earlier this year'is asupport-only group - a chance

to meef oth"r, just like you. Yor-r don't have to be "out" nor do

yaui CfrifAr"n need to live in HongrKong All,you need is the

desire to share your feelings Of being a Gay or Lesbian parent

*ittt th. joysr frustrations, and interesl in helping others and

receiving support in the same role. i'Now, said one of the organ-

isers, the difficult part begins Dpublicising the organisation in

Hong Kong without altracling attenfion from the press, ald pro-

viding services to those of our commrtnity who need support."

The oiganiser told us "I have arranged with all staff in our office

that I Witt U" using the code name of 'Gertrude' as an indicator

that someone iS calling my office number for purposes of finding

out about our organisation here in Hong Kong. I'm r.rsr-rally a[

mv desk. but if ,ol*.on" else in the office takes a call for Gertrude

;i,;l';;;; ;;;""J, they will instruct caller to call back. or

i.uVe a contact number. I'm usually at the office from 8 am until 9

p m. I expect callers to be a bit timid at first"'

The intention is to get a grogp going, and as soon as possible

ong Kong AIDS Memorial Quilt Project presents an art

against AIDS exhibition 2Ll22 Jr,rne at Cityplaza, Taikoo

By Patrick'& Frtends
get it run by a locat person. In the long terrn it's inappropriate for

an organization, in Hong Kong, to be n-rn by non-Asians. '

If you have any suggestions about the approach for Gay and

Lesbian parents here, and how we should come together, I'{
love to hear frorn you. I also hope that you will spread thg word

about this new group in yor-rr emails, yollr newsletters, or wher:

ever possible. Call Gertrr.rde on 2581-0146 during office hours for

details

l\T.* Gay Bar Opening-A ttew Gay bar opens its' doors this

1\ rnont[ in the salre place where two ollter Cay places are

flourishing. Flex, the latcst Gay bu', joins neighbours Zip and

Propaganda in a ft'endy pafi of Central. Locatedat number Gieneall

9 the bar also doubles as a cafe on Saturdays, Sundays and

publicholidays. , ,' ,

New Addr€ss
Queer Sisters GPO Box 91313 Hong Kong Hotline phone

nurnber 2314 4348Thursday 7. 30 10.00 p.m. Cantonese only.
.

Blessed Minority PO Box 205 i6, Hennessy Road Post Of-

fice Hong Kor-rg . Contact phone trumber 7116 8888 aJe3330
.
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Hello bovs
and girls!
Isn't this
wonder-
ful?
Contacts Magazine is
now free! This means more
cheapskates throughout the
colony will be able to read my
words of wit than ever before
(you are probably included in this
group!) This time, I'm back with selected

excerpts, gold nuggets really, from my
soon to be published book: "How to find
a husband - the 4,934 most important
things to keep in mind." To make it easy

for those of you with busy schedules, I've
selected some of the more importantrules
to keep in mind as you continue your
struggle. I hope you learn, and enjoy!
With lots of luv, and many deep throat
kisses, your confidant - Fifi du Mid
Sommet.

Rule Number l-Remember that
you're in a buyers market. If you have to
read this column to find Mr. Right, face it
- your prospects aren't too bright. You've
probably placed more than a few personal
ads, and answered a lot. This is not the
sign of someone for whom finding a hus-
band will be an easy taskdiThink of your-
self as a product. You must sell yourself
to the buyer with the highest price - how-
ever you figure that to be. You're like a

vegetable, or more probably, a fruit. The
longer you sit on the shelf, the older and
more prune-like you'll get. Remember, no
one buys prunes unless they're consti-
pated.

Rule Number )-psr, t be in such a

hurry that you make the wrong mistake.
You are not like an airplane that takes off
with an empty seat and therefore a lost
sale. Your seat will probably remain avail-
able for a long time (because butts don't
wrinkle). If you take off with the wrong
passenger, you're stuck with him for a long

time. Believe me,I speak from experience.

Rule Number 3- Always brush your

teeth! Not only is this important if you
plan on eating Chinese pears when you're
90 years old, but halitosis is a problem we

all have, and nothing turns a man off
quicker than kissing a bowl of garlic, un-
less of course you just finished eating a
bowl of chilli. But who wants to take the
chance? Better to play it safe. And
rememberi.. don't brush less than three
hours before you shove your tongue
down his throat - who knows what is lurk-
ing in his bloodstream.

Rule Number 4- Opposites attract.

Consider yourself to be a battery: you're
full of electro-charged energy. If your sit-
ting next to anotherbattery with the same

poles, you'll never generate a charge. But
if your with a man of the opposite pole,

you'll both shine like a duracell. And this

is even more so when it comes to the ana-

tomical preferences of the sex act itself. I
myself never enjoyed sex with another

bottomd.

Rule Number 5- Stalk your prey.

Learn their habits, and habitats. Find out
what ticks him off, and what turns him on.

Study his favourite cuisine, and learn how
to cook it. Find out what he likes to cook,

and learn how to stomach it. Feign inter-
est in his childhood, his hometown, and

his line of work. In short, do your home-

work. And then, make use of it.

Rule Number 6-Sett Your heart, not

your body. For most of us, this makes

sense as we don't have much of a body to
hawk. But every good sales person knows
that the customer buys a relationship, not
a product. This may come as bad news for
the gym bunnies who are alwayS looking
to trade up to Mr. Universe, but I've yet
to see two happily manied muscle queens.
(with the exception of my husband and
myself of courseh.)

Rule Number-7 Find a man that will
entertain you The best way to test for en-
tertainment value is to start a conversa-
tion when you're sober. If you can talk for
more than 30 minutes without hitting the
bottle, then your prospects are good. But
if you can't, then have a few drinks and
consider him a "one nighter". Remember

that drunk people are stupid people, and
if you can only win him with your charm,

or put up with his
conversation when
you're both drunk,
he'llprobably be as

boring when he's sober as you are.

Rule Number 8-Never take your man

to a Gay bar on a date. This should be a
"no-brainer", but it makes me giggle to
think of all the boys who take their man

back the clubs where they met on the fol-
lowing night. This makes as much sense

as buying a cantaloupe on Tuesday, then

taking it back to the market on Wednes-
day. Some knackety kneed old man (prob-
ably with a lot more money) is going to
start squeezing him, and the next thing
you know you'll be looking at the water-
melons yourself, wondering if you're re-

ally as hungry as they seem to make you
feel. For sure, your cantaloupe will elope

with someone else (look it up!)

Rule Number 9-Fresh droppings in
the area are always a sign of activity. Some

days it seems like it's raining men (usually

on pay-day), butmost of the time it seems

like we're stuckin the Gobi Desert of man-

kind. So look for the droppings. Don't fool
yourself - no matter how good the men

look at lunch hour in the lobby of
Hongkong Bank, you'll never find a hus-

band there. Head for the watering holes

of Lan Kwai Fong. And don't stop at Ice
House Street on the way - marriage mate-

rial doesn't waste time at the public toi-
lets.

Rule Number L0-Lower your stand-

ards. This is for sure the most effective
way of finding a husband. If you don't
believe me, ask my own husband, he'll be

happy to tell You. f
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Pakistan's

Tribesmen in Pakistan's semi-autonomous
western fringe have flogged a man and a
boy in public for committing sodomy. A

report released in Mid-May said hundreds
of tribesmen cheered as 38-year-old

Mohamm ad Zarrtail,.took,.75,Iashes and 1 4-
year- o ld Fah im iillah,,took, 3 2,s,g.ii pes. The
report Say S'M aulaharApdu.l;,Hadi;and a

groupd'e"lderi'of the Afridi tribe passed

sentenie on, tfe two when they,COntessed

afteribein_g caught in a public' tOil'et.in,Bara,

the main bazaar in Khyber A CV,:,boider-

ing Afghanistan. This is tfe' fiiSt,,;inStance
of public'*hipping in ttre ribat'aieai since

the PakiStaq,:goVe'rnmenl lauhChed an

operation"heaily,li*dyais ago against
Hadi and the self-styled Islamic govern-

ment of the Tanzeem-i-Ulema.

Australia

Gay Aborigines, their friends and lovers gathered at Syd-
ney's PRIDE Communily Centre on lvlay 25 for the second

social gathering organised by this new group. The event
follows the firsl enorrnously successful 'Corroborree' held

two days before the Gay & Lesbian Mardi Gras parade in
February, 1997 . Organiser, Tony Cornish, said, "I mrist admit
that I was very apprehensive when the idea was first put to
me, to start an Aboriginal Gay Men's support group. I mean

to say, ryhy would an organisation or anybody want to start
a support. group for Gay Aboriginal men (and women)?" "I
guess you could say that it doesn't really matter,,because it
has given us the opportunity that we so desperately needed.

I was especially surprised to see at the firSt 'Corroborree'
that there are so many of us out there, wanting to support
ou, n"* venture." "W" ,.olly need to get this Tamily^b^act

together, and show main stream Australia that we are people
too. And that we just want to contribute our part to that
overall sense of community spirit."

., , ,' Germany
' Until the June 30th I991The Gay

Museum Berlin is celebrating "100 Years

of the Gay Movement". On May 17th
1897 Magnus Hirschfeld founded the

first Gay men's group in Berlin in order
to abrogate clause 175 which punished
sex between men). This Date is why a

great Exhibition about the Gay Move-
ment in the last 100 years will take place

at the Berlin Academy of the Arts. One
special issues will be "Gay men and the
Internet". There will not oniy be oppor-
tunity to chat and surf on the web but

as well to realise video conferences with
Gay activists from other parts of the

: world in order to demonstrate the
possibilities of the new technologies to
',,, " ' ':',.,,., awidgr public.

i"" ". . ,i ' ',.i , .

.r China'.:
,. If;you want io mAke friends,'with Gay Chinese ih mainland China, Taiwan, Hong Kong, the US,
| :,:. 1,,,, ..

,.oi bttrer parts of the world, you are welcome to visit http//www.geocities.com/westhollywood/

i ,63tbr The site from mainland China, iiCbntains information in both Chinese and English and
l.:i . .. :.' .. . .1, .

:, itsO prouiaes uieiul links to natiohil,and provincial sites in mainland China.

rtJts 
t :,.."1 

,, ', '., , 
tt.'. 
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'uOh,,t*o.Consecutive 
Sundays OutRage! London staged demonstrations at Lambeth Palabe (20th

it.',:.:'::'1.6;1rr),,,and,Sou1hwark Cathedral, (2TthApril), in front of Ahglija;pfi"laiaS'fio'n iiO'tnd the
,world, who had assembled in London for a fortnight to plan the ten-yearly Lambeth Conference.

The aim of therdemonstrations was to highlight the homophobic policies of the Anglican church

World-WiOe, Angtican parishes aid anti-Gay Christian cults which teach that homoSeiu,ats heed
'curing', The Church of England Children's Society prohibits fostering by Gay carers. When the

House of Lords voted on the age of consent, not a single bishop endorsed equalityf,..,Gt"lrgV in
Gay relationships live in fear of dismissal, the more so since last month's pi'On'ounbe en'i by the

Archbishop of Canterbury that these priests have no place in the chulch.ahd':to,demand that
debate on homosexual human rights be scheduled on the agenda of neit vear's conference.
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The Lookout, Hong
Kong's first long-awaited
AIDS Hospice was offi-
cially opened by Lavender
Patten on the 15th March,
19997. Located in its own
beautiful grounds in Thi Po

Kau, the Hospice is the
first of its kind in Asia

which provides round-the-clock medical and nurs-
ing care.

The Hospice is rented from the government for just $1 a year. It
is organised by The Society for AIDS Care, which was formed in
November 1994.

The Lookout provides five beds for the residen-
tial patients and ten places at the Day Centre.
"Our first patient will move in here next week,"
said Ms Xanthe Wong, Senior Nurse Manager

of The Society for AIDS Care.

Generally speaking, Ms Wong said patients un-

der the following conditions can apply to the

Hospice. "AIDS patients may receive terminal
care while some may be here for pain and symp-
tom relief. Besides, patients who have recovered

to better condition can also apply. Or it many be

for the relatives of the AIDS patient who want to

send him here as a respite care," said Ms Wong.

Not only does the Hospice provide palliative and

By Patrick Fok

terminal care, it also provides 24-hour attention to the patients.

"What AIDS patients need most here is attention rather than

active medical treatment," said Ms Wong. Professionai nurses

who were trained in hospice care and the care of peopie with
AlDS-related illnesses provide the services in the residential
centre. Besides, Ms Wong said the nurses have received a four-
week orientation programme which was about AIDS awareness,

medical knowledge, counselling skills and some talks by guest

speakers.

Two of the nurses including Ms Wong have even gone through
a training session in Britain to enhance theirknowledge in AIDS
treatment. "But I believe the most important thing is the attitude

of the nurse. We have to screen all applicants in an interview to
test whether they are suitable for the matter from another per-

spective.

"I respect everyone whatever situation he is in. Every human

has his value, therefore, we should not give up

AIDS patients tiil the very last moment," said Ms
Wons.

Ms Wong hopes that more palliative care can be

offered in a gradual way. Moreover, she thinks there

is a perfect way to treat AIDS patients. Said Ms
Wong "I hope that in the future, AIDS patients

can be admitted into other hospitals. And more
health workers can feel comfortable in taking care

of the AIDS patients in order to achieve the inte-
gration of services. That means a single hospital
can provide services both for cancer patients and

AIDS patients, for example. It is really the best way
to treat them if society can fully support them." I

Conlacts Magazine lssue No.q7V



Christine Loh has worked for equal rights for all minorities even before legislation

was introduced to Legco in 1994 Her efforts have awarded her kudos for being the

most popular Legco member on many efforts. The following interview was con-

ducted on 26 April, 1997. This is the first part of a two part interyiew. The second

part will be published in the next issue of Contacts Magazine.

CM: Christine, to start off our conversa-

tion, I'd like to ask if you've ever been ap-

proached by a Lesbian? How did this make

you feel?

Christine Loh: Well, the truth is,I guess

I've never really been attractive to Lesbi-
ans, at least none that I've ever know of.

But I must tell you that I do get disappointed

when a man that I happen to fancy doesn't
take notice of me.

by vicarious experience this sector has al-

lowed me at least to gain insight and experi-
ence the richness of the world. You're really
asking the wrong question. What you should

be asking is whether the risks of coming out
of the closet have more costs than staying

in the closet. And I have to say that there are

some very real concerns locally.

CM: Do you mean to be saying that it's

easier for westerners' to come out of the

closet than local people?

Christine Loh: No, I don't think so. In

the west there are laws to protect those who
come out, and perhaps there is a greater sup-

ii port system, but on an individual level, I think

;& the struggle must be the same. It seems that

the biggest difficulty is in coming out to your-

self and accepting your preference person-

ally. I think the size of this

task for anyone certainly
outweighs any small vari-
ation in the degree of dif-
ficulty of coming out to

your family, or your boss for either a western of Chinese person.

I can't really see how it would be any easier for westerners to

come out.

CM: Christine, you just used the words "sexual preference"

instead of "sexual orientation." Preference implies choice in the

matter, and this really doesn't exist for us. Choice gives credence

to the arguments of the religious right who claim that we've
made the wrong one, and should change or "choose" the correct

orientation. This really is not an alternative for us.

Christine Loh: Yes, you're right. My mistake emphasises that

the education process is a never ending one.

CM: Do you think that local Lesbians, Gays, or Bisexuals wili
be at increased risk of persecution after the changeover of sov-

ereignty?

Christine Loh: This fear is overestimated for sure. Look at

Taiwan - the changes in acceptance levels of the Gay community

there within the last five years has been drastic. And take a look
at China proper, it certainiy isn't standing still either. I'm not in

contact with them, but I heard there is increased Gay activisrn in
all of the major cities recently. Our government in Hong Kong

likes to pretend that we're not ready for this "vast social change,"

but just this morning I was at an elementary school giving a

presentation, and at the end of it, one nine year old boy put up

his hand and asked me about child abuse. I was surprised at the

question, but we spent the next ten minutes discussing how

child abuse affects society. So I think that both this concern of
fear, and society's ability or readiness to discuss such "contro-

versial" topics h.ave been blown way out of proportion. I

,. ..;lt' :ii

,., 
j ,,

CM: Christine, it's hard to believe that any-

one ever really gets involved in issues such

as discrimination based on sexuality unless

of course they have lesbigay friends. Do
you have friends who fit this description?

Christine Loh: Yes. More men than

women, but within the past five years and

especialiy as a result of my
work on the equal oppor-
tunity laws, a few women
have let me know that they
are "exploring their sexu-
ality" or that they are Lesbians I think it is important that in order

to advance the cause of equality for lesbigay community, that

everyone should know who you guys are. You really need to

make yourselves more visible so that the community will see you

are not abnormal, you are just like everyone else.

CM: Do you think that the government's position has any-

thing to do with it's apprehension about Hong Kong's return to

Chinese Sovereignty in July?

Christine Loh: Well, Mr. C. H Tung is very conservative. He

is the most influential policy maker for our future government,

and unfortunately, when conservatives come into power, minori-
ties tend to lose out. But the issue is how to position the iesbigay

rights issue as high profile as possible. Because if people don't
understand the issues, they will be opposed to change - and if
they do understand them, well I don't know how anyone could

NOT be supportive of equal rights. Even with legislation, the

process of change will be a long one, Social change is a con-

tinual process - but society hasn't yet even acknowledged the

sexuality discrimination issue in Hong Kong. The lack of a high

profile for this issue is something that needs to be addressed by

Hong Kong's lesbigay community.

CM: Do you think that the lesbigay community in Hong Kong

realises that the benefits of eventually integrating into the larger

society as Lesbians bisexuals and Gay men actuaily outweigh

the excitement of life in the "fringe" of society?

Christine Loh: Of course it is exciting, but I can't see that

leading life this way, in the closet can be satisfying. I realise that

much art and literature comes from this part of our society, and

\pontr.ts Magazine lssue N0.47
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Island Publishing Company Limited
GPO Box 13421Hong Kong
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& For Sale

Avoid delay, check details carefully.
Please tick / your selected category.
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Box number $30.00 $............
Extra Words $2/word $............
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ast July, a TV program por
traying a highiy positive
image of a lesbian was aired
by Channel9, a private sta

tion located in Buenos
Aires. It was inside a circle called "Sin
condena" (Without sentence) that usu-
ally fictionaiises police news. This time it
was the turn of a high school teacher fired
from her post for being a lesbian. The pro-
gram was preceded by a sign saying that
it is about a real case, with name and other
circumstances altered.

The story shows Martha Luchetti, a

young, highly competent and attractive
Maths teacher, who has just got a job a

supply teacher in a prestigious, privately
managed high school. One of the male au-

thorities tries to seduce her. with no suc-

cess: Martha is a lesbian and shares he

home with a gay male friend, her
guardian angel, who is also
bright, competent (he
works in TV) and far
beyond stere-
otypes. Due to
her brilliant
performance,
Martha is
soon pro-
moted as

titular, leav-
ing behind
an older, less

competent, female colleague.

Several factors lead to a crisis: Martha's
ex-lover comes to tell her that she is still in
love with her, right at the school's door,
and both women are overheard by a stu-
dent. Martha's best female student, ne-

glected by her parents and harassed by
her class companions, falls in love with
her favourite teacher. A former co-worker
confirms the fact that Martha is a lesbian
obvious to anyone but the envious col-
leasue she has left behind. Martha was

accused of "corrupting" her best student,
and fired allegedly "for budget limita-
tions". As she says, "fed up with lying",
she chooses to tell the truth to her stu-
dents and also to the Education Ministry,
where she goes to ask for help. She de-

manded that the high school authorities
explicitly state she is being sacked "for

being a lesbian". The official negotia-

tions fail, but the students organised a

demonstration outside the school, and

call upon the press to show their re-
jection of the discriminatory meas-

ure taken against their respected

teacher. The program ends with
Martha, wearing a suggestive
lavenderberet, telling to the cam-

ras that she has been sacked
"for being a Lesbian"

Except for two somewhat ques-

tionable scenes, the program shows a

very positive image of lesbians. In those

scenes, the protagonist and his loyal
friend complain about our fate: in one of
them the reason for complaining is that
"everything is harder for us" (in this case,

"everything" means "making a relation-
ship to last") and in the other one is that

"our love cannot be creative" (meaning

that we cannot conceive children with our
partners). Suggested in both scenes, is

that it is the lesbian who bitterly complains,

while the man provides the reflexive, sen-

sible and caring voice.

By Aleiandra Sard

Putting those details aside, the protago-
nist is warm, likeable, strong, having ini-
tiative and undoubtedly placed' on the
good side'. The actress chosen for the
role is, besides her politically correct per-
formance, a kind of local sex-symbol. Her
relationship with the student is visibly
affectionate, with not even the shadow of
'corruption' involved. The solid and mu-
tually caring relationship she has with her
gay male friend is also shown under a very
strong positive light.

The program continuously sent out the
message that to discriminate is something

that people who are selfish, scarcely in-
telligent and have a very limited vision of
life practice do. In fact, every discriminat-
ing character is.quite unattractive co[t-
pared to the protagonist, her friend and

the students. It is not the first time this
program has shown positive images of
lesbians. Once before, it showed a very
respectful portrait of a shantytown les-

bian who had passed as a man since child-
hood and ended up murdering her mother
and sister-in-law, due to the abuse they

inflicted on her after knowing she was a
woman. In another program, a very nour-
ishing and loving relationship among two
women in prison was shown, that relation-
ship being the only positive one the pro-
tagonist had ever had. r

My Teacher
I

,ls
a Lesbian
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Freem€r, the
Gay men-only
organisAtion
have put to-
gether some of
your favourite
films for their
very own film
festival. AII of
the shows are at
AIDS Concern and entry is by
ticket only. Give them a call on
9056 0693 or 7Ll2 8903 call 8862.

Venue : AIDS Concern

Pamela Youde Nethersole Eastern Hospital
(/.lk{laP h74gir;a)
Block F, L78,3 Lok Man Road.
Chai Wan, Hong Kong

Telephone : 28984411

How to go to AIDS Concern

(1) Take the MTR, leave at Chai Wan Station, take the 48M mini bus (Fare:
HK$2.50) and leave at the mini bus terminus (The mini bus terminus is in
front of the Main Block of the hospital)
,E X)*1 te,4!i"i$ T +, * 4g4BM + ifu,1, v- ty*,R iS -n .F( ,.l. ts fg
ttEitr*.Jri*E[ffi)

(2) Enter the Main Block, walk up the 3 storey staircase to the Landscape
Deck floor, up to the garden.
€,r- i)g Jrl* ,ikt ra )fuFfr =E iFlf,,4t t'n - E t*+f,,h iL
Hnh a*,.

(3) Walk along the fish pond (But don't walk along the red arch bridge),
you will find Block C, Block F is iusr beyond.
;F,* ,@,,8 A41( Z: + 41 + !; AJ*f6 fll( €), E * /{ q fr R.,c
ltr,F )4, fr',ECi*.ET ffi.
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ft., A ft**++t n&- .e #-"4 €rS X 4 fr" niffi it h,
,f +.4LBn ,4s *.F-tnia W lF.,W L-afr,4&'4y<'Ri{.e
,EI. F', +Eih /:, fa E i){ € H 4e-,iE-6# hi E+ f"l fA - lW

)Kg+ ,1&-ili"&l+-,3-F-nn h-4+ p., +€ fi + frq .

It's My Party

Nick is a I os Anglos architect graced iwth vitality, good

looks and loyal friends. Before Christmas his doctor told
himhe has AIDS. He might die quickly or lingerin a coma,

never to recover. Tony his friend will help him die iwth
dignity. But Nick, who has always known how to live
intends to savorhis remaining time by gathering everyone

he loves for q two-day farewell party.

Date Time Room Title Remarks

26-Jun-97 3:15pm B The Chain Reaction+ iA4+

Positivelmage
3D
3E

26-Iun-91 5:15pm B To Wong Foo 35J- Tii 1D

27 -Jun-91 3:15pm B On Common Ground - Three Decades of
Pride, Passion and Prejudice

3E

2l -Jun-91 5:15pm B The Sum of Us Fl ,€. 4-,s A 1D

28-Jun-91 3:15pm A TheAlumniPartl E 6,' €. 2D

28-Jun-97 3:15pm B Coming Out, ComingHome
TotallyF***edUp A ii44#' 1

3E

3D

28-Jun-97 5:15pm B Homosexuality : What S cience Understands

A Gav Man's Guide To Safer Sex

30
3S

29-Iun-91 3:15pm A TheAlumniParttr Fl A € 2D

29-Jun-97 3:15pm B Coming Out

Romeo &Julian trtE ekfr *9.4=
3E
3D

29-lun-97 5:15pm B L99l Sydney G & L Mardi Gras 3DO

30-Jun-97 3:15pm A ZeroPatience f.-i-E{"X*
Pataya-Room 5 52 V, IR- XE fY, Y,€., 4k- ifr F efr

1D

5DO

30-Jun-97 5:15pm A The Chain Reaction + YHl+

Positive Image

3D
3E

30-Jun-97 3:15pm B Torch Song Trilogy I-61 ,lA 
- + fril 3D

30-Jun-97 5:15pm B It's My Party jF fi )fK*+ 1D

06-Ju1-97 3:15pm A It's My Party )F fi )f*!+ 1D

06-Jul-97 5:15pm A Coming Out, ComingHome
Positive Image

3E
3E

06-Jul-97 3:15pm B GazonMaudit rfr'lA - /\F 6D

06-Jul-97 5:15pm B DifferentForGirl 6 ?e *t fr1,t-, 1D

Remarks: D: Drama

E: Education
DO:Documentary
O: Others
S: SaferSex

1: In English with Chinese Subtitles *;*4'+ h ,+ *-+#
2: In Mandarin with Chinese Subtitles E ;gg+ g ,f i- + F
3: In English without Subtitles +;*3'+ A ,i9-6 + i + F
4: In Filipino with Chinese Subtitles iF?*{'+ A ,+ x-+H-
5: In Sweden with English Subtitles 44F*i+ h ,+ x+#
6: In French with English & Chinese Subtitles t*;*g+ A ,+ S i. + ts I
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very day, more bookstores and
publishers appear on the Web; and

the queer presence is quite

Comprehensive site: Amazon Books
(http://amazon.com,/) is the most complete
and sophisticated on-line bookstore in the
world, with over 2.5 million titles in their
database. Their prices are always dis-
counted. Amazon also offers an on-line
alerting service, so you can get e-mail regu-
larly announcing new books in your ar-
eas of interest. They have partnerships
with queer 'shopping malls.' For the most
convenient listing of Lesbian books avail-
able through the Internet see http://
www. webgal. com/artemis/.

Queer-specific: The best queer-specific

bookstore on-line is Trilogy Books (http:/
/trilogybooks.com). It is beautifully de-

signed, with 3,000 titles in stock. While
not as sophisticated as Amazon, its Gay
and Lesbian focus makes it easier to find
books you are interested in, and it also
includes an alerting service. A nice fea-
ture is the 25Vo discount for most titles !

A Different Light Bookstor e (http:/l
www.adlbooks.com/) is the queer book-
store chain in the US. They also they have
a limited selection of queer books in Chi-
nese (http://www.dnai.coml-adl/
chinese.html). Another chain is 'Lambda
Rising', but they are only on CompuServe.

The Writing Pad (http:ll
www. goodnet. com/- st acey /
writing_pad.html) each month features a

different Lesbian author.

Individual presses: Look at the 'Gay Men's
Mall' listing (http://www.Gayweb.com/
books.html) for links to a number of on-
line publishers of queer erotica, fiction,
and non-fiction. The Stonewall Inn (http:/
/www. stonewallinn.com/) is my favourite.

Hong Kong sites: The on-line book scene

in Hong Kong is still in its infancy, but
there are two sites to consider.

Worldson B ooks' (http://
home.hkstar.com/-worldson/) is in Big 5
only. Make sure to look at their excellent
on-line Bibliography of Chinese Tongzhi
(http : //home. hks tar. com/- worlds on/
bgbib00.htm).

The On-line Tongzhi Bookshop /http:ll
home.hkstar.com/

-tongzhi/) only
has 23 titles so

far, but these are

all Chinese lan-
guage titles, which you will have trouble
locating elsewhere. A potentially phenom-
enal site!

Additional information: Ordering - Some
sites want you to send them a fax, Others,
like the essential Amazon Books above,
provide you with a virtual 'shopping cart'
to which you can add and remove items
as you browse, then go to the register to
finalise your order on-line using a credit
card.

Credit Card? - It really is pretty safe to use

a credit card on the Internet. But if you
feel uncomfortable. vou can send a letter
orfax.

Shipping - Books shipped by air will ar-

rive fast, but cost as much as Swindon's.
Shipping by surface, via book rate if avail-
able, will take 4-8 weeks at a low cost. Or-
der five or more, so the shipping cost per
book will be less. And make sure to ask

that all books be shipped together I
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*Place 3 x $1.3 stamps per replY
*(Free to overseas subscribers)

Contacts Magazine I I

Island publishing Co. Ltd.,
GPO BoxI342l, Hong Kong

in outer envelope

Contacts Magazine will open the outer
envelope, collect the 3 x $ 1.30 stamps per

reply, and forward the sealed replies to

the advertiser.
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Hong Kong.

+ sealed reply

Sincere Chinese, 30, straight acting. En-
joys studying, karaoke. Seek honest guy

similar interest for relationship call2785-
4658

36 years Chinese want you. Japanese/

Westemese, any age. Writeme. You wo4't
regret. Box247

Wanted - A plain, ordinary looking, kind-
hearted, married man type with a cute lit-
tlebelly. Box 248

FrND THBLOVE(S) OFYOUR
LIFE-USE CONTACTSPER-

SONALADVERTS

Chinese, 28, well-educated, caring, mod-

erate outlook. Enjoys swimming, weight-

training and travelling. Race and age not

important. Box254

American male, interested in
meeting other Western males.

I'm37r5'9", L60lbs and good

looking. You should be 35 and
above, average or stocky in
build.If you're well hung (7' and

above), eYen better. Box240

British,35,6', handsome fit, macho sta-

ble secure. Seeks younger friends. Photo

and letter please. Box 234

Chinese, 30's, good-looking, well-edu-

cated, creative profession. Seeks mascu-

line, middle-aged professional. Any na-

tionality for mutual relationship - B ox 249

Kind, gentle, shY Englishman, 28, Man-

darin speaker, good sense of humour.

Seeks similar Chinese man for friendship

leading to relationship. Looks not so im-

portant. Box236

I am27, Chinese. Wanna talk with you if
you are looking for friendship as well. Box
'251

Chiense 39 years, muscularbuild, bottom.

Seek GWM DaddY with hairY bodY and

top. All letter answered. Box253

l-t**"* * .lt* rti."ttti;;l
more. Don't drink or smoke.

Send photo will answer all. Box

Sexy Brit interested in muscuiar young

Chinese guys. Send photo and Phone
nurnberforfun. Box255

Caring, friendiy, funny, Chinese Lesbian
29. Seeks mature woman for friendship
and ossibly love. Box 256

22 years-old Lesbian from Russia wants

to meet and correspond with older women.

I am a fashion designer, 164 tall weight 48

kilos. I have blue eyes and I am a bru-
nette. please write with photo Oxana

Ukraine 310055, Kharkov 8506 for Oksana.

Gary who lived in Rochester/
London. Please make contact
with Neil in London on 0L81-

7 46-2842

Spanish Gay Couple,2J and34 years old
are searching for young gaY, who to
conrrespond. You can write in Spanish,

English or German : Falu Anxelu Fernandez

Gomez, clL'Oteru no.3, 8 33192 Pruvia-

Llanera, Principau Daasturies-Espana
(Spain)

Cuban, 33 years old, 1.75m

tall, slim, geologist.I speak

Spanish, English, German
and Italian. I am looking for
good Gay friends and some-

one interested in a true re-
lationship. Mario Lorenzo

Fonseca, PO Box 2L33, Ciudad Habana,

2, CUBA 1.0200, Cuba

I

Subscribe

the best way to make sure of Your
copy!

get afree personal advert.
r 7\).



BARS & DISCOS

CE TOP
9/F., 37-43 Cochrane Street,

Central, Hong Kong.
TeI: 2544-3581
8:00pm-3:00am

CLUB'97
9 Lan Kwai Fong,
Central, Hong Kong
Tel:2810-9333
Friday 6:00pm-10:00pm

GARAGE
G/F., 35 Peel Street,
Central, Hong Kong
Tel:2542-1488
Mon.-Sat.: 12:00pm-8:00pm

PROPAGANDA
1/F., 30-32 Wyndham St.,
Central, Hong Kong
Tel:2868-1316 , l

Mon.-Sat. : 9 :00pm-3 :.30arn'iilrt',iri

Hoppy Hours 9:00pin!! 0!,30pm

WALLY MATT,I,LOUNGE.,,':',,,';"
9 Cornwall Avenue;'".,t .:' ' r ' ..'

Tsim Sha 1si;i;,trti j ,.,....',ff:

T el : 23 67,-0' A 7 4 i,tr:,il:iiiirii.,:;::. 
i,..

SAUNAS & FITNESS
CENTRES

nn

\tP., 19 Lan Fong Road,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong.
Tel: 2577 -3705. 2:00pm-12:00 midnight

AE
11F., Kwong Ah Bldg.,
114 Thomson Road,Wanchai, Hong Kong
Tel:2591-0500. 2:00pm-12:00 midnight

BA
1/F., Flat D, Cheung Hong Mansion, I

25-33 Johnston Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong.
Tel: 2527 -7 01 3. 2:00pm-i2:00 midnight

BLUE BLOOD
3/F Perfect Commercial Bldg.,
2.0.;..,Austin.,,Avent19, Tsim Sha Tsui, KoWloon
TeI: 23A2-0780, 2;00Rm " l2 00 midnight

B OB S ON FITNES S,'CLUB.,;ilii!.i.,r,.r.. ,,:,.,,,i.,,,,,,

3 5 -37 Hankow Road,''3ff;l' .rilt. .'b,j.,vr ag,:, g ta g.,

Tsim Sha Tsu i, Kowloon,,irtt1,r,;,ri,1l.rtr:,ir ::: 
:,::,:tt:i,:i

Te1:2376_22083:30pm_12:00i:midnight

CENTRAL ESCALATOR'1i.:::,::...i:::,:,:i:::;:i::':j

2/F., Cheung Hing Comm. Bldg., 1,::;1..,;:,11i::1 ,;,;r'r '

No.37-43 Cochrane Stree, Central,',Hong,. Kong
Tel: 258I-9951. 1 :00pm-t 

'O0orn 
',,' ,:ii ,,.,, ,

!.t 
j r:!tt i,:, | : -' ,:,.

GAME BOY'Sr tt ,,i ,,. ':,1.: 
i.i

2/F., 324 Lockhard Road, 1,:r ,, .,,.

Wanchai, Hon$ Kong

TRAVEL

EXPECTATIONS
GPO Box 11508, Hong Kong
Tel: 2522-1923 Fax: 2537-7998

AIDS INFORMATION il 6f
AIDS CONCERN Jf,KMffi

fiil1i"IHties:028e8441t $ffi
AIDS FOUNDATION
General Enquiries: 2560-8528
Helpline: 2513-0513
Infoline: 1'1 0-222-110

AIDS HOTLINE
Tel: 2780-2211

HIV INFORMMION & DROP-IN CENTRE
St. Johns' Cathedal,
Garden Roa{o Central, Hgng Kong.
Tel: 2525:Ll 207, 2525-7 208

ri:::, li,l

BEACIIES

MTnoIp BAY BEACH
South Bay Road, Hong Kong

SOUTH BAY BEACH
South Bay Road, Hong Kong

:

SOCIAL GROUPS

6:00pm-4:aln :' . '

Zrc ,;.':':Ir "'
G/F., 2'ci.nbity :".:

Central. Hons Kone ,r

6:00pm-Z'0d"rn , 
" 

;
Tel: ,2523-3595

j,.,,i1:.1:.1u,1.,.,. . .. ,

:'. i. :.i:t. 'i'i .l'i : . , . 
i,, 

.,,

GUES.TiHOUSE
i:.":

BABYLON VILLA 1

29, L'b';er' Ctreiing'srra,
Lantau Island, ,llong Kong A
Tel :2,f,80:2*tt,,,' 

$'il ., ..'.',...'.... ..0 A

I(ARAq#il--ill';'t.,
"'.il:,,tii:i,,,,,,,,,i,iiii"''.','''

B AB YLON ",1...,i:..,,.iill;...t-ii11i.i.,r,,'' -; '')/f., Krngpower Uornmerctal lJldg.,
409-413 Jaffe Road;irWanihai;r:rHong Kong
Tel: 2573-3978. 8:00pm-Z:OOam

CIRCUS CLUB ,,;r,r.,i,r,., 
,,,,,,,,;. ,,,,',,,,,,,,,:,,,,

lllF., Ying Kong Mansion,
2-6 Yee Wo Street, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Tel: 251 6-5680. 8 :00om-2:00am

Tel: 257 4-321 5 2:00'am-12:00 midnight,,
.:.r.....,.' 

j:....1:

JJ PARK i,:::::jlji ,::.,J,:jl,:;i.rr::r::.r;,r,.,,,::r:,].:r,ri;:,;.,,.r,,:,,r,..,;::,r,,::,:

3/F., Fl at A, Fa iiti eW-' M-a,nS ib n,,r.,i,li,iit 
.,i i '..ii.,,.: 

:

51 Paterson Street, 
'

Cau seway B ay, Hon g Kong,,,,,,,,,,,,t,.,,,,l,, 
.,.,:i.,i,,,,,],11,.lj

T el : 2882-23 9 9 . 3 : 00p m- 
J,10 

0h m11.,,..t,,,,,,f

.''':.'''''.''..''
JONATHAN'S FITNESS CLI.IB : .. ...
42 Carnarvon Road, j,

Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon ,,. i.

Tel: 2369-8 17 4. 4:30pm-1,2;00,,mi.dn i ght
' :., . : i

KK ir:r;l'i:liliii,,..::;:l:i,'"r:..,.til',,..,,i

16/F., BIock A, Fuk Lok Bldg,ir:iti..,,.,,.,.',...,'i.. 
....i

19-2| Iordan Raod, Kowloon;i.,.,,ilt:,,,,,,,,,;,,:,,;t;

TeI : 2388-6 I 38. 2:00pm-I:00am:'..:.,.,..,,.,..,.!

ROME CLUB ,l,t'tt" 
"''":.t,:tf..i"'".,.."."lj

:::i: !.: :.. :i:..:i:i:.i:i::::. i:r: : ':.i

2 1F., Chiap Lee B l d g., 27r:A Shlet.,;Road,: :,,,r,"

Tq im S h.a TsLr,,KowIoon,,,uq,1,..t11,;,1,,,,i.,,;t:.'i',i:i''

Tell',|t2.)17n6:,0,,,.602,,,3,00;pm:12:00midnight

TAI F]AN ".

l/F Chun Lee Commercial Bldg.,
494-496 Nathan Road. Kowloon
Tel:277 0-7 673
l2:00pm-12: 00 mid n i ght

YUK TAK CHEE
G/F., 1.23 Prince Edward Road, Kowloon.

BLESSED MINORITY
PO Box 20516, Hennessy
WanChai, Hong Kong
Tel:7 116-8888 alc 3330

FREEMEN

Road Post Office,

Cantonese speaking.

GPO Box 2443, Hong Kong
Pager 7Il2-8903 alc 8862 (Cantonese)
Tel: 9056-0693 (English)
(Social group organises many activities,)

HORIZONS
G.P.O.Box 6837, Hong Kong.
Tel: 2815-9268

ISVARA
P.O.Box 74342,
Kowloon Central Post Office. Kowloon
Tel: 27 82-0649 Fax:237 4-59 48
(Gay Buddhist Group)

LUI TUNG YUEN
PO Box 266, Texaco Road Post Office,
Tsuen Wan, N.T.
Pager T112-8936 alc 7706

QUEER SISTERS
GPO Box 91313, Hong Kong
Pager 7Il2-8445 alc 1613
Hotline 2314-4348 (Older Lesbians)

SATSANGA
PO Box 92128, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon.
Tel: 2314-1921
Forums,Workshops arrf social activities.
(Mainly Chinese speal.iirrg)

THE l}Vo CLUB
P.O.Box 72207, Central Post Office Kowloon.
Tel: 2314-8726
Social and politicai awareness.
(Mainly Chinese speaking)

H20
21F., Hop Yee Bldg.,
474476 Lockhard Road.,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Tel: 2834-645 1. 8:00om-4:00am

SECRET PARTY
6/F., Allways Centre, 468 Jaffe Road,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
(Mainly for Lesbians)

SMARTS CLUB
18 Shelter Street,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Tel:2895-0488
Hours: Mon-Sundav Som onwards

WHY NOT
12lF., Kyoto Plaza,
491-499 Lochart Road.,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Tel: 257 2-7808. 8:00pm-2:00am

Yll/^^^,^^.^ rr^^^-:^
Yis,ontacts Magazine lssue N0.47

Tel:2393-9505
l2:00pm-1.2:00 midnight

SHOPPING

FETISH FASHION -<
Basement, 29 Hollywood Road,
Central, Hong Kong.
Tel: 2544-1155 Fax: 2524-9216
Tuesday-Suirday I I :am-7:00pm

CEAR
Ground Floor, 4 Anton Street,
Wanchai, Hong Kong.
Tel: 2527-1557



O nl v'il:il'i;,';il:r,ffi,;1;ll;;.
J GPO Ilox 13427 Hong Kong

$2go.oo
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